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Introductions
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EXPLORING CORE CONCEPTS
DISCUSS 15 COMMITMENTS
DISCOVERING YOUR LEADERSHIP POTENTIAL
EXPLORING A CHALLENGE
PERSONALLY COMMITTING
Let’s Break the Ice with a KWL!
What do you already know about Conscious Leadership (K)?
What do you want to know about Conscious Leadership (W)?

Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.
What is a workplace challenge you are currently facing?

Recording listeners: download the Scenario Worksheet at https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k-97F6fi5D819ZeLQsYDmZ9kN0Pn8oc/view and fill out your current workplace challenge
What is Conscious Leadership?
Above

Open, curious, and committed to learning.

Below

Closed, defensive, committed to being right.
4 Ways of Leading

TO ME  BY ME  THROUGH ME  AS ME
A Story About Conscious Leadership
Assessing yourself

- Virtual Gallery Walk with Padlet
  - Strengths
  - Opportunities
  - Don’t forget to take notes!

Recording listeners: please access the Padlet at [https://padlet.com/rettler/3z6quc2j2xm5xuk0](https://padlet.com/rettler/3z6quc2j2xm5xuk0) to do your Gallery Walk and jot down notes around your strengths and opportunities.
Break Time!
The 15 Commitments

1. Taking radical responsibility.
2. Learning through curiosity.
3. Feeling all feelings.
4. Speaking candidly.
5. Eliminating gossip.
6. Practicing integrity.
7. Generating appreciation.
8. Excelling in your zone of genius.
9. Living a life of play and rest.
10. Exploring the opposite.
11. Sourcing approval, control, and security.
12. Having enough of everything.
13. Experiencing the world as an ally.
15. Being the resolution.
How did the room do?
Break Time!
Working your scenario

Recording listeners: go back to the Scenario Worksheet and rework it.
Sharing out & closing down

• What did we learn when applying Conscious Leadership commitments?

• Takeaways from today’s workshop
What do you still want to learn about Conscious Leadership (L)?

Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.
Reaching out

- Bettyjo Bouchey - bbouchey@nl.edu, @DRbouchey
- Megan Kohler - mkohler26@gmail.com
- Tina Rettler-Pagel - Rettler@madisoncollege.edu